Messengers of Love
Programs & Services
Educational Support:
Scholarship for a Poor Student: In countries like Vietnam a basic education costs money.
MOL provides need based scholarships to pay for tuition, lunch food and uniforms for poor
students whose family circumstances have created financial hardships that leave them unable to
go to school. To ensure that they will excel, after school tutoring and summer school
opportunities are also provided. Once a student is accepted into our program, MOL commits to
help them through college.
Invest in a Child: MOL seeks out orphans and poor students who are highly motivated with
high potential to succeed. We nurture and educate them into productive self-sufficient young
adults by giving them the best possible education and provide an optimal environment to excel.
We send them to the best schools and provide scholarships to pay for tuition, boarding, and food
cost. To ensure that they will excel, after school tutoring and summer school opportunities are
also provided. Once a student is accepted into our program, MOL commits to help them through
college.
Computer Technology and English Training: (New program): Computer skills and English
skills are vital for competing in the workforce and pursuing a higher education. Orphans and
poor children often do not have access to education in these areas. MOL is setting up computer
learning centers furnished with laptops and books, and volunteer teachers to provide after school
education in computers and English. Computer center at St. Joseph orphanage will be the first in
spring of 2015. New centers will be added each year.
Physical and Emotional Support:
Holiday Care Package: These packages include daily necessities such as new clothes, hygiene
items, toiletries, food, as well as a small toy and sweets for the children. They are designed to
provide essential necessities and also holiday fun items. They are delivered by “Santa” to make
the children feel special, and with a holiday spirit to make the children know God’s love for
them.
Orphan Sponsorship: Donors can choose a child to sponsor. This enables a more personal
relationship with the child. Donors often interact with their child through letters or email and
support their basic needs as well as occasionally sending special gifts.
Big Brother Big Sister (New program): Headed by MOL’s youth group (MOLY), local high
school graduates from the USA volunteer to be pen pals with and teach English to orphans
through the internet. This program gives our children an opportunity to open their hearts to other
children in need, and the orphans a much needed role model. This program will be implemented
starting spring 2015.
Safe & Healthy Environment Support:
School and Orphanage Renovation: School and orphanage renovation and village road repair
provides a safe environment for the children.
Clean Water: Ethnic minority people who live in the mountainous area such as Kontum live
subsistence lives and their needs are often ignored by the rest of society. Their children often

walk for miles on dangerous dirt roads to get water from mountain springs. MOL provides
funding to build cement road, water retention systems and supporting facilities that allow people
to gather clean water and wash.
New Home: Lepers and their children are out-casted by society; some have lost their arms or
legs due to the disease. Many live in rural villages without a home or safe shelters. $1200 will
give a leper or homeless family a warm and safe place to live and they will be forever grateful.

